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Welcome
Helping to keep the lights on, 
businesses running and communities strong®
Flora Flygt
Strategic Planning & Policy Advisor
October 22, 2012
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Since beginning 
operations in 2001, ATC has:
• Upgraded more than 1,700 miles of 
transmission line
• Built 45 new transmission lines (557 miles)
• Invested more than $3 billion in the 
transmission system
www.atcllc.com
• operated and maintained 9,500 miles of 
transmission lines and 519 substations 
across four states
• A perfect record for regulatory approvals in 
Wisconsin:  60/60
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All of this work has        
enable us to:
• Meet a new peak load in 2012 with no 
customer interruption,
• Maintain top reliability performance,
• Connect more than 6,000 MW of new 
generation at 24 sites,
www.atcllc.com
• Reduce energy losses that will save boat 
loads of electricity and eliminate tons of CO2
emissions.
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